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ZBA approves American Legion Hwy

cannabis dispensary
JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan

Staff Reporter

The Boston Zoning Board

of Appeals (ZBA) met on

Tuesday, Dec. 3, and approved

several projects in the city.

The Board approved the

proposed cannabis dispensary

at 717 American Legion Hwy.

in Roslindale near the Hyde

Park and Mattapan lines. The

proposal came from company

Silver Therapeutics, represen-

tatives of which have stated

they want to turn the old

greenhouse and plant shop into

a dispensary, complete with a

small greenhouse to teach pro-

spective farmers how to grow

themselves. Attorney repre-

senting Silver, Michael Ross,
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On Sunday Dec. 8, 2019, children from across the city joined Boston Police Department officers for a lun-

cheon at the Harvard Club followed by backstage tour of Symphony Hall courtesy of the Boston Police

Athletics League (PAL). After their tour, everyone stayed to enjoy the POPS Holiday concert and even got to

meet famed conductor Keith Lockhart after the performance. Thank you to our officers for sharing in this

special day and to PAL for their continued support of Boston’s youth.                              
       PHOTO BY BPDNEWS.COM

said the idea is to promote en-

trepreneurship among resi-

dents.
“It will only be 1,600 square

feet,” Ross said. “It will be a

demonstration greenhouse, so

we will see cultivation occur at

that greenhouse onsite for the

purpose of teaching people

from this community, from Bos-

ton, how to enter the industry,

and how to get lucrative ca-

reers within the industry as cul-

tivators.”
Residents were initially

against a dispensary in the

neighborhood. Members from

the Mount Hope Canterbury

Neighborhood Association

(MHC) felt that the American

Legion Corridor is a dumping

ground for types of retail and

uses that no other neighbor-

hood would accept. After look-

ing into the plan further, resi-

dents either came to either not

oppose the project or saw that

if this project wasn’t approved,

another  more undesirable

project wouldn’t be far behind

it.
Ross pointed out that the

20,000 square foot parcel al-

lows cannabis as a conditional

use, and the site also has in the

past been utilized for a green-

house and grow house. He said

local Roslindale residents Sieh

and Leah Samura – owners of

612 Studios – will be aiding resi-

dents in that endeavor, as well

as working on their own small

BAIA listens to several

development proposals

Boston Landing was the biggest issue discussed, for which some resi-

dents feel they have been ignored.
PHOTO BY ARIANE KOMYATI

Ariane KAriane KAriane KAriane KAriane Komomomomomyyyyyatiatiatiatiati
Staff Reporter

The Brighton Allston Im-

provement  Associa t ion

(BAIA) held its last meeting

of the year on Dec. 5 at the

Brighton Elks Lodge. The

meeting covered over ten

agenda items and three pre-

sentations. Hot topics of the

BAIA meeting included the

487 Washington St. proposal,

365 Western Ave. develop-

ment proposal, 206 Market

St. proposal, and the final de-

velopment proposal for the

Allston Yards project.

The biggest item on the

agenda was the  Al ls ton

Yards project. John Twohig,

the Executive Vice President

of New England Develop-

ment, and Project Manager

Michael Sinatra presented

their final proposal for the

development. “This proposal

has been to about 24 meet-

ings  over  the  past  two

years,” stated Twohig.

The project would rede-

velop an existing 10.6 acre

BAIA PrBAIA PrBAIA PrBAIA PrBAIA Proposalsoposalsoposalsoposalsoposals
Continued on page 7

Arboretum water

fountain and the future

of City Feed top JPA
concerns

Stephen Schneider is Direc-

tor of Operations at the Arnold

Arboretum and he made his

debut at the Jamaica Pond As-

sociation (JPA) during its De-

cember 3rd monthly meeting.

He was there to relate the

saga of the water fountain.

Stephen Schneider of the Arnold Arboretum speaks to the JPA

Board meeting. PHOTO BY JEFF SULLIVAN

RicharRicharRicharRicharRichard Heathd Heathd Heathd Heathd Heath
Staff Reporter

“Celeste Walker contacted

us a while ago about the water

fountain inside the Centre

Street gate,” he told the group

of about 16 members.

“She lives at the Adams Ar-

boretum and said the fountain

had been out for too long. It’s

been three years.”
JPJPJPJPJPAAAAA
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Canale Family says thanks to

community after 45 years

The Canale Family at their last light show in 2018 in Readville. The family said they just don't want to

continue at the old location.
FILE PHOTO

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

The Canale family in

Readville stated they will not

be hosting their annual

Christmas holiday light show

at their regular location this

year.
As was reported last

year, Ken Canale said the

Norton Street light display

was just getting too much for

the family after nearly half a

century.
“I mean it was my parents’

home and they’re both de-

ceased now,” he said. “It’s a

just something we don’t want

to do here anymore.”

Canale said it was a gruel-

ing task to get the lights up ev-

ery year, and included 12-hour

days of preparation on the

weekends for at least one

month before the actual show.

There was no hired help and

Canale said he just didn’t look

at the electric bill at that time

of year. Canale hinted that

the display will go on, just at

another location in

Readville.

“I don’t really want to dis-

close the location, it will be

a little smaller and I don’t

want all the traffic for the

first couple of years.”

And Canale added they

do get a lot of traffic.

Light ShoLight ShoLight ShoLight ShoLight Showwwww

Continued on page 12

ZBA approves American

Legion cannabis shop

11 Dana Ave. still cause

for HPNA concern

The Hyde Park Neighborhood Association is still fighting the city's

zoning determination for 11 Dana Ave.
PHOTO BY  MATT MACDONALD

Matt MacDonaldMatt MacDonaldMatt MacDonaldMatt MacDonaldMatt MacDonald
Staff Reporter

On Thursday, Dec. 5, the

Hyde Park Neighborhood As-

sociation (HPNA) held its

monthly meeting in the District

E-18 police station (1249 Hyde

Park Ave.) community room.

About 20 members and

guests were in attendance for a

session that ran about an hour

and featured two scheduled pre-

sentations.

HPNA President Jim Kirker

began the meeting with an up-

date regarding the 11 Dana Ave.

mixed-use development that

had been the main event at the

November meeting, when rep-

resentatives of the Boston Plan-

ning and Development Agency

(BPDA) and the Inspectional

Services Department (ISD)

spoke with the group regarding

the project.

The 14,322 square foot de-

velopment site is located on the

block of Dana Avenue between

Hyde Park Avenue and the

Hyde Park commuter rail sta-

tion.
As described on the BPDA
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Continued on page 6

Hyde Park Pub Crawl

returning for eighth year

The Carol/Pub Crawl is entering its eighth year and residents are

looking forward to spreading holiday cheer.
FILE PHOTO

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter
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Continued on page 7

With Hyde Park seemingly

facing a shortage of restau-

rants, most recently with the

closing of the Fairmount

Grille, Hyde Park Board of

Trade President Scott Batey

says that’s not slowing down

the neighborhood’s activities

in the slightest.

“We are a bit  short in

places but it’s still going off,”

Batey said, referring to the

temporary closing of Rincon

Caribeno for renovations.

Regardless, Batey said

the event is a great way to

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

The Boston Zoning Board

of Appeals (ZBA) met on Tues-

day, Dec. 3, and approved sev-

eral projects in the city.

The Board approved the pro-

posed cannabis dispensary at

717 American Legion Hwy. in

Roslindale near the Hyde Park

and Mattapan lines. The pro-

posal came from company Sil-

ver Therapeutics, representa-

tives of which have stated they

want to turn the old greenhouse

and plant shop into a dispensary,

complete with a small green-

house to teach prospective farm-

ers how to grow themselves.

Attorney representing Silver,

Michael Ross, said the idea is

to promote entrepreneurship

among residents.

“It will only be 1,600 square

feet,” Ross said. “It will be a

demonstration greenhouse, so

we will see cultivation occur at

that greenhouse onsite for the

purpose of teaching people from

this community, from Boston,

how to enter the industry, and

how to get lucrative careers

within the industry as cultiva-

tors.”
Residents were initially

against a dispensary in the

neighborhood. Members from

the Mount Hope Canterbury

Neighborhood Association

(MHC) felt that the American

Legion Corridor is a dumping

ground for types of retail and

uses that no other neighborhood

would accept. After looking into

the plan further, residents either

came to either not oppose the

project or saw that if this project

wasn’t approved, another  more

undesirable project wouldn’t be
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Despite the rain, hundreds of residents turned out for the Hastings Street Holiday Tree Lighting, which is part of Boston Mayor Marty

Walsh's Holiday Trolley Tour.

COURTESY PHOTO

Residents discussed an upcoming meeting regarding traffic safety on Washington Street

and another upcoming community discussion on marijuana dispensaries.

PHOTO BY JEFF SULLIVAN

Some feel the O’Neil traffic

death was largely ignored

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

ZBA approves Roslindale cannabis

and denies 48 Allston St.

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

Hastings
Tree Lighting

attracts
hundreds

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

The West Roxbury Civic Improve-

ment Association (WRCIA) agreed on

Monday, Dec. 9, that it would be hosting

two community discussions on Washing-

ton Street Safety and marijuana dispen-

saries in the next two months.

The Washington Street safety discus-

sion will take place on Jan. 13 at 7 p.m.

at the St. Stephen’s United Methodist

Church at 5160 Washington St. and the

marijuana dispensary discussion will take

place on Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. at the same

location.
Current president Larissa Castro said

the meeting will focus on street safety,

as three people have been struck and

killed in the past year. Past WRCIA Vice

President Marty Keogh said he felt like

Washington Street was being ignored

during the Centre Street Road Diet dis-

cussion started after Marilyn Wentworth

was killed in February of this year. He

said it occurred literally a few days be-

fore the WRCIA hosted a meeting on

The Boston Zoning Board of Ap-

peals (ZBA) met on Tuesday, Dec. 3,

and approved several projects in the city.

The Board approved the proposed

cannabis dispensary at 717 American

Legion Hwy. in Roslindale near the

Hyde Park and Mattapan lines. The ap-

plication was submitted by Silver Thera-

peutics, representatives of which have

stated they want to turn the old green-

house and plant shop into a dispensary,

complete with a small greenhouse to

teach prospective farmers how to grow

themselves. Attorney representing Sil-

ver, Michael Ross, said the idea is to

promote entrepreneurship among resi-

dents.
“It will only be 1,600 square feet,”

Ross said. “It will be a demonstration

greenhouse, so we will see cultivation

occur at that greenhouse onsite for the

purpose of teaching people from this

community, from Boston, how to enter

the industry and how to get lucrative

careers within the industry as cultiva-

tors.”
Residents were initially against a

dispensary in the neighborhood. Mem-

bers from the Mount Hope Canterbury

Neighborhood Association (MHC) felt

that the American Legion Corridor is a

dumping ground for all types of retail

and uses that no other neighborhood

would accept. After looking into the

prospect however, residents either do

not oppose the project because they are

in favor of the plan or because they saw

that if this project wasn’t approved, an-

other more undesirable project wouldn’t

be far behind.

Ross pointed out that the 20,000

square foot parcel allows cannabis as a

conditional use, and the site also has in

The 2019 Boston Mayor’s Trol-

ley Tour and West Roxbury Main

Streets  Hol iday Market  came

through West Roxbury last Friday

night to the delight of hundreds of

revelers, despite the rainy and cold

weather.
Residents were treated to pop-

corn, hot chocolate, Christmas car-

ols, display stands from local busi-

nesses and a visi t  from Boston
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The building will keep some of the old greenhouses still on the property.
COURTESY PHOTO
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Despite the rain, hundreds of residents turned out for the Hastings Street Holiday Tree Lighting, which is part of Boston Mayor Marty

Walsh's Holiday Trolley Tour.

COURTESY PHOTO

Residents discussed an upcoming meeting regarding traffic safety on Washington Street

and another upcoming community discussion on marijuana dispensaries.
PHOTO BY JEFF SULLIVANSome feel the O’Neil trafficdeath was largely ignored
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ZBA approves Roslindale cannabisand denies 48 Allston St.
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The West Roxbury Civic Improve-ment Association (WRCIA) agreed onMonday, Dec. 9, that it would be hostingtwo community discussions on Washing-ton Street Safety and marijuana dispen-saries in the next two months.The Washington Street safety discus-sion will take place on Jan. 13 at 7 p.m.at the St. Stephen’s United MethodistChurch at 5160 Washington St. and themarijuana dispensary discussion will takeplace on Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. at the same

location.
Current president Larissa Castro saidthe meeting will focus on street safety,as three people have been struck andkilled in the past year. Past WRCIA VicePresident Marty Keogh said he felt likeWashington Street was being ignoredduring the Centre Street Road Diet dis-cussion started after Marilyn Wentworthwas killed in February of this year. Hesaid it occurred literally a few days be-fore the WRCIA hosted a meeting on

The Boston Zoning Board of Ap-peals (ZBA) met on Tuesday, Dec. 3,and approved several projects in the city.The Board approved the proposedcannabis dispensary at 717 AmericanLegion Hwy. in Roslindale near theHyde Park and Mattapan lines. The ap-plication was submitted by Silver Thera-peutics, representatives of which havestated they want to turn the old green-house and plant shop into a dispensary,complete with a small greenhouse toteach prospective farmers how to growthemselves. Attorney representing Sil-ver, Michael Ross, said the idea is topromote entrepreneurship among resi-dents.
“It will only be 1,600 square feet,”Ross said. “It will be a demonstrationgreenhouse, so we will see cultivationoccur at that greenhouse onsite for the

purpose of teaching people from thiscommunity, from Boston, how to enterthe industry and how to get lucrativecareers within the industry as cultiva-tors.”
Residents were initially against adispensary in the neighborhood. Mem-bers from the Mount Hope CanterburyNeighborhood Association (MHC) feltthat the American Legion Corridor is adumping ground for all types of retailand uses that no other neighborhoodwould accept. After looking into theprospect however, residents either donot oppose the project because they arein favor of the plan or because they sawthat if this project wasn’t approved, an-other more undesirable project wouldn’tbe far behind.

Ross pointed out that the 20,000square foot parcel allows cannabis as aconditional use, and the site also has in

The 2019 Boston Mayor’s Trol-ley Tour and West Roxbury MainStreets  Hol iday Market  camethrough West Roxbury last Fridaynight to the delight of hundreds ofrevelers, despite the rainy and coldweather.
Residents were treated to pop-corn, hot chocolate, Christmas car-ols, display stands from local busi-nesses and a visi t  from Boston
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The building will keep some of the old greenhouses still on the property.
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Canale Family says thanks tocommunity after 45 years

The Canale Family at their last light show in 2018 in Readville. The family said they just don't want to

continue at the old location.
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The Canale family inReadville stated they will notbe hosting their annualChristmas holiday light showat their regular location thisyear.
As was reported lastyear, Ken Canale said theNorton Street light displaywas just getting too much forthe family after nearly half a

century.
“I mean it was my parents’home and they’re both de-ceased now,” he said. “It’s ajust something we don’t wantto do here anymore.”Canale said it was a gruel-ing task to get the lights up ev-ery year, and included 12-hourdays of preparation on theweekends for at least onemonth before the actual show.There was no hired help andCanale said he just didn’t look

at the electric bill at that timeof year. Canale hinted thatthe display will go on, just atanother location inReadville.
“I don’t really want to dis-close the location, it will bea little smaller and I don’twant all the traffic for thefirst couple of years.”And Canale added theydo get a lot of traffic.
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ZBA approves AmericanLegion cannabis shop

11 Dana Ave. still causefor HPNA concern

The Hyde Park Neighborhood Association is still fighting the city's
zoning determination for 11 Dana Ave.
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On Thursday, Dec. 5, theHyde Park Neighborhood As-sociation (HPNA) held itsmonthly meeting in the DistrictE-18 police station (1249 HydePark Ave.) community room.About 20 members andguests were in attendance for asession that ran about an hourand featured two scheduled pre-sentations.
HPNA President Jim Kirkerbegan the meeting with an up-date regarding the 11 Dana Ave.mixed-use development that

had been the main event at theNovember meeting, when rep-resentatives of the Boston Plan-ning and Development Agency(BPDA) and the InspectionalServices Department (ISD)spoke with the group regardingthe project.
The 14,322 square foot de-velopment site is located on theblock of Dana Avenue betweenHyde Park Avenue and theHyde Park commuter rail sta-tion.

As described on the BPDA
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Hyde Park Pub Crawlreturning for eighth year

The Carol/Pub Crawl is entering its eighth year and residents are
looking forward to spreading holiday cheer.
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With Hyde Park seeminglyfacing a shortage of restau-rants, most recently with theclosing of the FairmountGrille, Hyde Park Board ofTrade President Scott Bateysays that’s not slowing downthe neighborhood’s activitiesin the slightest.
“We are a bit  short inplaces but it’s still going off,”Batey said, referring to thetemporary closing of RinconCaribeno for renovations.Regardless, Batey saidthe event is a great way to
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The Boston Zoning Boardof Appeals (ZBA) met on Tues-day, Dec. 3, and approved sev-eral projects in the city.The Board approved the pro-posed cannabis dispensary at717 American Legion Hwy. inRoslindale near the Hyde Parkand Mattapan lines. The pro-posal came from company Sil-ver Therapeutics, representa-tives of which have stated theywant to turn the old greenhouseand plant shop into a dispensary,complete with a small green-house to teach prospective farm-ers how to grow themselves.Attorney representing Silver,Michael Ross, said the idea isto promote entrepreneurshipamong residents.
“It will only be 1,600 squarefeet,” Ross said. “It will be a

demonstration greenhouse, sowe will see cultivation occur atthat greenhouse onsite for thepurpose of teaching people fromthis community, from Boston,how to enter the industry, andhow to get lucrative careerswithin the industry as cultiva-tors.”
Residents were initiallyagainst a dispensary in theneighborhood. Members fromthe Mount Hope CanterburyNeighborhood Association(MHC) felt that the AmericanLegion Corridor is a dumpingground for types of retail anduses that no other neighborhoodwould accept. After looking intothe plan further, residents eithercame to either not oppose theproject or saw that if this projectwasn’t approved, another  moreundesirable project wouldn’t be
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The Boston Zoning Boardof Appeals (ZBA) met onTuesday, Dec. 3, and approvedseveral projects in the city.The Board approved theproposed cannabis dispensaryat 717 American Legion Hwy.in Roslindale near the HydePark and Mattapan lines. Theproposal came from companySilver Therapeutics, represen-tatives of which have statedthey want to turn the oldgreenhouse and plant shop intoa dispensary, complete with asmall greenhouse to teach pro-spective farmers how to growthemselves. Attorney repre-senting Silver, Michael Ross,
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On Sunday Dec. 8, 2019, children from across the city joined Boston Police Department officers for a lun-

cheon at the Harvard Club followed by backstage tour of Symphony Hall courtesy of the Boston Police

Athletics League (PAL). After their tour, everyone stayed to enjoy the POPS Holiday concert and even got to

meet famed conductor Keith Lockhart after the performance. Thank you to our officers for sharing in this

special day and to PAL for their continued support of Boston’s youth.                                     PHOTO BY BPDNEWS.COM

said the idea is to promote en-trepreneurship among resi-dents.
“It will only be 1,600 squarefeet,” Ross said. “It will be ademonstration greenhouse, sowe will see cultivation occur atthat greenhouse onsite for thepurpose of teaching peoplefrom this community, from Bos-ton, how to enter the industry,and how to get lucrative ca-reers within the industry as cul-tivators.”

Residents were initiallyagainst a dispensary in theneighborhood. Members fromthe Mount Hope CanterburyNeighborhood Association(MHC) felt that the AmericanLegion Corridor is a dumpingground for types of retail and

uses that no other neighbor-hood would accept. After look-ing into the plan further, resi-dents either came to either notoppose the project or saw thatif this project wasn’t approved,another  more undesirableproject wouldn’t be far behindit.
Ross pointed out that the20,000 square foot parcel al-lows cannabis as a conditionaluse, and the site also has in thepast been utilized for a green-house and grow house. He saidlocal Roslindale residents Siehand Leah Samura – owners of612 Studios – will be aiding resi-dents in that endeavor, as wellas working on their own small

BAIA listens to severaldevelopment proposals

Boston Landing was the biggest issue discussed, for which some resi-
dents feel they have been ignored.
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The Brighton Allston Im-provement  Associa t ion(BAIA) held its last meetingof the year on Dec. 5 at theBrighton Elks Lodge. Themeeting covered over tenagenda items and three pre-sentations. Hot topics of theBAIA meeting included the487 Washington St. proposal,365 Western Ave. develop-ment proposal, 206 MarketSt. proposal, and the final de-velopment proposal for the

Allston Yards project.The biggest item on theagenda was the  Al ls tonYards project. John Twohig,the Executive Vice Presidentof New England Develop-ment, and Project ManagerMichael Sinatra presentedtheir final proposal for thedevelopment. “This proposalhas been to about 24 meet-ings  over  the  past  twoyears,” stated Twohig.The project would rede-velop an existing 10.6 acre
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Arboretum waterfountain and the futureof City Feed top JPA
concerns

Stephen Schneider is Direc-tor of Operations at the ArnoldArboretum and he made hisdebut at the Jamaica Pond As-sociation (JPA) during its De-cember 3rd monthly meeting.He was there to relate thesaga of the water fountain.

Stephen Schneider of the Arnold Arboretum speaks to the JPA
Board meeting.
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“Celeste Walker contactedus a while ago about the waterfountain inside the CentreStreet gate,” he told the groupof about 16 members.“She lives at the Adams Ar-boretum and said the fountainhad been out for too long. It’sbeen three years.”
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